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Mr. JOHNSON again asked leave to
withld raw hiis amendment.

Mr. COLLIER objected.
The CHAIRMAN: The amendment

moust he put.
Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. .IOHNSO'N moved-

T hat the words -'ether than private
residences" be inserted after "ineter"
ifl Paragraph S.

The CHAIRMAN: As the amendment
just negatived dealt with a portion of time
clause subsequent to where the hton. mem-
ber songht to insert these words, this
amnidmnent could not be moved.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendmnent-

That the followingy be added as para-
graph 1-Provioled that no charge shall
be inade for rent of meters supplied to
private residences."

Amendment passed; thie clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 6.-Record of mneter to be
prima facie evidence of water supplied:-

Mr. DRAPER: When nmeters recorded
incorrectly itldt gradeloir-
tation. Provision toul ait greadeo irrfi-

clauise to deal with this.

The Mlinister for Works: It can he
clone by by-law.

Mr. DRAPER: It was better in the
Bill. By.-laws were generally hedged
round with so man ' conditions that rate-
payers did not feel inclined to take ad.
vantage of them. He mnoved-

'JThat the followting be added to the
ctuusc-"1'lrocided that in case of a dis-
pute a test shall be made by the Mini-
ster, the cast of wchich shall be borne
tj thie party found to be in error."

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: No
similar provision occurred in any W~ater
Supply Act. This matter was always
provided for in by-laws. The present
by-law in regard to the subject pre-
scribed that a deposit must be put up
which could be forfeited in case the test
showved the meter was not in error.

Mr. DRAPER: It was to) prevent the
necessity for making a deposit the
amendmnent was brought forward.

The Minister for Works and Mu
Scaddan rose to speak.

The CHAIRMAN called on thme Minis-
ter for Works.

Mr. Scaddan claimed the right to ad-
dress the Committee.

The CHA[MINAN: The hon. moember
must accept the decision. He (the Chair-
manl) had called upon the Minister.
When a Minister and a mnember rose at
the samne time,. the Chairman could, if
lie chose, give a certain amount of prior
consideration to the Minister for the
despatch of business. That was done ini
this instance.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS
moved-

That progress be reported.

Motion passed; progress reported.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.

%coielatiloc Council,
Tuesday, 26th October, 1909i.
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The PRESIDEN'r took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-SOUTH-EAST
PROVINCE.

The PRESIDENT: I have to announic
that the clerk hlas. handed to me a return
to a writ issued for the election of a
member to serve in the Legislative Coun-
cil for the South-East Province, fromn
whicht it appears that Joseph Francis
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Cullen has been duly elected. I am now
prepared to administer the usual oath of
allegiance to Mr. Cullen.

Hon. J. F. Cullen took the oath and
subscribed the roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Local

Board of Health By-laws of Beverley-
Elverdton. 2, M1ining Act, 1904; amend-
mnent of Reguilations; addition to Formn
59. 3, 3etties, Regulation Act, 1878;
wharfage. charges onl wool, 4, Fremantle
Hospital Regulation No. J28a, 5, Zoologi-
cal lardcns and Acelimat-isation Corn-
Init tee; report for 1908-9.

RETURN-LANDS ALIENATED,
PURCHASE MONEY UNPAID.

Hon. G. THROSSELL (East) moved-
ThJat a return be laid upon the Table

of the ?House showing the amaut of
-Money owcingq to the Cocerument to 30th
June last on all lands niow in course
of alie nation.

He said: I bring forward this motion nut
from any motive of curiosity, bittiunder
the conviction that the information will
be useful alike to the House and to the
communlity at large, The members of
the Government are going about talking
of the shortage inl he finances and are
endeavouring to econlomise as much aq
possible, buit it senms strange that, ait
the same time, we should have no infor-
mation before us as to the huge sums
owingw onl lands now inl course Of alienst-
lion. I shall he very mouch surprised if
the total suim due does not reach three
million pounds. At a time when we j,re
complaining of a deficit of £300,000 it
does seem pecuiliar that the country
should be told there is a sum of three
million pounds Owing. It is astonishing
that, at the present time, while busiiezs
men of all kinds are making up their
financial returns and showing every po:,-
sible asset they Possess, the Government
are not acquainting the people with the
fact that this huge sum of motney is ow-
ing. It has not been done in the past,
and I mnyself must take some amount of
blame in; this respect. for I was respin-

sible at one time; but the time has now
arrived when the ]Under Secretary far
Lands should Set OLIC in his reports the
sum actually owing to thle country upon
lands now in course of alienation, If
the son, be three million pounds, and if
it were bearing interest at the rate of 5
per cent. the total of £150,000 a year
woumld be of vcry great value. I hope
later on to bring forward argumenlts to
show that, in addition to the rent, there
should he paid a Sum of 5 per cent. onl
the amnount owing onl alienated land in
order to provide a sum to he returned to
new settlers in the shape of roads.
bridges, and water supplies. The Gov-
erninent have reduced thle municipal and
roads boards rants-and in that respet
I think they are not acting properly-
and the time has arrived, especially see:-
ing that land settlement is booming.. tha
hundreds of thousands of acres are being-
settled every quarter, and that tilie
settlers will demand roads, bridges, and
water supplies, for the land itself to
carry on the expenses of those works. I
wxill deal -with that question later on, but
meanwhile I hope that every year the
'Under Secretry will show the country'
the amount of money due to the Governt-
mien fur land inl course of alienation. t
am told that this information was askied
for on a previous occasion but I have
nok knowLedge of it. Possibly that infor-
nmation muay still be available. HadE
known of it [ might not hare
moved the motion. I have 120 knowledge
of (ile amount annually going to the
country. I repeat that at the preseut
time it would be invaluable to us. When
we are talking of this deficit and econo-
mnisiag in every direction, it would sur-
prise the people to be told that the Go% -
erment with a shortage of £300,000
have a Surplus of some three millions
sterling owing to them. I maintain that
whatever trouble it would entail onl the
officers, the information would be of For
mnure than compensating value to :j
couintry' . I hope the information wvill lip
given. I do not know that it Should ho
such a great trouble after all, as everx-
half-year the balance owing on the lands
is. I ant told, Published in the Gorernnunt
Oazette: therefore, it would Simpnly mean
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a hiuge su in comp1 ounld addition. I
have pleasure in movinlg the motion.

Hon. J. W. T4ANflSFOIID (Metropoli-
tani-Suburban :I second the motion. I
believe it i, qiiltar to a motion moved
bw M.Ali Piesse two years ago, so that thle
adrlitUonal work ii cessa rV will be i-erv
slight indeed. while the iniformiation .willi
be very valuable.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : Iniiorder to -afford 01)-
pjortuinity of finding oint from the depart-
mlent exactly what amiount of work will
lhe involved.' I move-

Trhat the debate be adjourned.

Motion passed; the debate adjourned.

BILL -REDEMPTION OF ANNUJI-
TIES.

Read a third lime, and] returned to the
Legislative Assembly with anmendmen ts.

BILIL - PLLC EDUICATION BN-
DO W1WEN'J
Re-committal.

Onl motion by the Colonial Secietarvy
Bill recommitted for amiendmnent.'

Clause 2-Power to app)oint trustees:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

had been pointed out by an hon. member
that no provision w'as made for the re-
inovall of the three trustees other than the
Minister for Education and the inspector'
general oif schools, and it had been su--
gested that a stated time should he fixed
as 'the limit to tile period during which
these trustees should hold office. In order
to supjply the omnission, he moved-

That at the end of Clause '2 the fat-
lowuinq be iusered:-"Tbe trutees,.
other than the Minister for Education
and the Irspector Greneral of Schools,
shall be appointed from time to time
for not e.reeedinq three years, anid shall
be eligfible for reap.)pointIment."

Ifon. J. W. HACKETT: Thle amend-
nient, was a necessary one. The Omission
had arisen through a too exact copying of
the University Endowmient Trustees Act
which, being- only a temporary mleasure,
had not set any limit to the time during
which trustees should hold offie.

Amendment put aid paSSed. the clause
as amended agreed to.

Bill ag-ain reported with an amendment.

Bl1,r1A11I1ATTOI S.
Report of (Conmmiittee adopt ed.

BILL,-MViUNICIP ['AL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMAENDMIENT.

in Committee.
Clause 12-Amrendment of Section 378:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress had been

reportedl on Clause 12 on an amendment
by Mle. Sholl to strike Out in line 19 of
Subelause (a.) thle word "twventy" wit
the view Of inserting tile ;vord "fifteeni"
in lien. That was the question now be-
fore the Committee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
stainarose out of the definition of

"improved land." There was no suchl de-
finition in the existing Act. Undue advani-
tage had been taken of the omission, and
owners hald erected very small improve-
mneits with tile view to getting their Pro-
perty in at the lesser rate as improved
land. It was held that the improvements
should he at least 20 per cent. Of the unl-
iniproved value of the land iii fee simplle.
and to this iMr. Sholl had mnoved an
amendment that it s9hould he 15 per centt.
He (tile Colonial Secretary) felt that if
a block of land were worthl £1,000, to be
deemled improved ii should at least have
improvements to the value of £200 upon
it.

Hon. G. RANDELZ: Surely no lion.
member would] take serious exceptioni to
the basing of the definition of "iniproved

ln"on improvements of the value. of
20 per cent. of the land in fee simiple.

Amendmrent negatived.
Hon, 0. RANDELL: The provisionl

would work an injustice. A piece of land
with a frontage of 100 feet would have
to be improved to thle extent of £30 per
foot, which would work out at about
£E3,000 iumprovemients. That seemed Liii-
reasonable.

The Colonial Secretary:. This provision
was inserted to protect the high priced
lands.
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Horr. G, RANDELLi: The provision did
nr sayv that tire land had to face a main
strelet; tic) doubt the idea. was to protect
land iii streets stick as Hay-street, but
to make an owner erect a building west
of George-street, in Hay-street, to the
value of £3,000. if the frontiage oftire laud
"-as 100 feet,' was unreasonable. Thre
owner should erect a building, which, inl
the opinion of the council was reasonmable.
or a person could erect a small building-
orr a valuable piece of land antI thus
escape being rated on the unimproved
principle. This prov'ision would apply to
all mnricipalities, small and large, and
iL did not seem to be concurrent with the
p~rinciple of the Bill. Thle owner of land
inl Bay, -street should be secutred against
having, to erect a building of the costly
nature hie had pointed out. He moved an
amendment-

That paragraph ii of Subelantse (a)
be struck out.

Lie did this riot withr the intention of hav-
ing time parag-raph struck out, but to enable
discurssion to take place.

H-on. J. W. Hackett: Why not zay the
lesser value shall be taken?

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: T[Iis
provision -was not. intended to apply to
land suceh as hand been mentioned hr AiMr.
Rarideil. Take a City, property wvorthr
£200 per font. If thle block had a -50-foot
fr'unrtage it wourld mean that a buildingl of
the v-aluc of £:20.000 would have tup he
evecred upon it. In order to g-et over that
this provisiori was inserted. In tire Land
Tax Bill £20 was mentioned and £30 was
provided in this Bill. It was to protect
the hizlh-priced land. He would give an
Assirrance that the clause should be looked
into,. arid if there was powuer to demrand
improvements to the amorunt of £30 per
foot. he would have nrr anmenrlent insert-
ed so that threre should he an option of imn-
proving the land ill) to £30 per foot. or
£20 of thle unimuproved value.

Amrendmenit pint andt negatived.
Boin. 0. RANDELL moved anl amnd-

That ilr Sgtbrkase (d) thre wrords
"Seven pounds ten shillings" be struck
out, aad "Six pounds" inserted in lieu.
Amendment passed: the clairse as

amended ag-reed to.

Clause 13-Dealing- wih the striking. of
rates, printed in italics and nlot dealt
with.

H~on. 0. R-ANDELL: There was no in-
tenrtion to hamper councils in carrying
on tieir operations. bull we knew that the
Government were withdrawing subsidies
Io a large extent, still two shillings seerued
to be, in view oif other taxation that was
coming along, inadvisable at present.

The CHAIRMAN: Clause 13 ihad not
keen put.

Hlon. 0. HANI)EEL: Was not Clause
13 Open to discussion 9

The CHAIRM-1AN: Clause 13. under
the Standing Orders, could nlut be de-
bated.

HoL Ji.i W. HACKETT: An opportn-
ntity, of discus~ing this clause would be
afforded members if it was inserted in
another place.

Thle CIMAN:- There certainly
would be ain opportuniity of discussing
the clause when the Bill reappeared i.1
tine clause pinited in itanlics "'as inserted
ill another place.

Clause 14--Power to exempt uniocc-
pied premises from general ratig:

H-on. .1. W. LANOSPORD: Munnici-
prihities Sliould haVe somle directionl rrt
regard tip this matter. The clause pro-
vided that if houses were vacant for a
leng-thened terra then the rates might he
remitted. If the ciluse wa1S passed tike
provision Should be mlade Vornpul6sOry on1
all parties. At present there was a dii.-
cretioriary, power. arid we might flid
Councils remitting tire rate" iin regard to
cer-tain projpcrties, and not iw. regard to
oither properties. The clause would prove
unworkable. It might be a relief to pr--
liwrtx, owners to k-now that their rates
Would be remliitted if their propierties were
'lilt occupied for a certain period, but
tire Word "'Shall" 'ShOold be inserted so
that all property owner, would be
trecated alike. He moved anl amend-
tIer t-

Tha-t in line 5 the word "may" be
struc- nut, and "shall" inserted ipt
lieu.
lHon, G, RANDELL: The clause should

he struck out. This provision wonid in-
volve an immense amount of trouble or:
the part of the officers of council., ThE,
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period was short, and constant altera-
tion would have to be made. He would
recommend that instead of the period
being two months it should be six
months, and then only half the rates
should be charged, if the properties were
vacant for six months. He had handed
to) the Colonial Secretary a1 portion of a
section which wvas to be lound in the Act
of 1.858. That would meet the case and
it would allow for one moiety to remain
unpaid. Although it was hard if one
had a property which was unoccupied for
six mouths to have to pay full rates for
that property; yet it was one of the
things we must submit to, and the price
we must pay for thle conveniences aid]
comforts which wvere provided in roads
by the councils of the State. The lawv
should stand as it was, although it fell
rathecr hard on the owner, wvho might not
be a wealthy man. The clause would
prove annoying, and in fact unworkable.
If the amendment were carriedl, hie would
subsequen tly move to strike out the
clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
section tinder the Act of 1858 to which
the lhon. member referred "'as practically
the same as that before the Committee,
except that it altered the period from
two to six months. It would not afford
relief in every instance, because it !c-
ferred to premises which had been i-
occupied for six months previous to
making the valuation; that wvould only
account for one period. The clause be-
fore the Committee went further; it
provided that where a tenement was tin-
occupied during any two months, the
,owner could have relief from rates. It
was a new principle. and the Committee
had to decide whether they believed in
the principle of allowing councils to
exempt fromn rates propei'ties that had
beeni unoccupied for twvo months.

H~on. J. IV. Hackett: It was not a
newv th ig& in the United Kingdom.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; Tt
was in force in England.

lion. J1. W. Hackett: And in Ireland
11)0.

l'he COLONIAL SECRETARY: Dur-
ing- the dull period which had passed over
niny towns of the State, and which was

now happily ending, numerous requests
had been made for an amendment of
this nature. Some hard cases had been
referred to where persolis ownving cot-
tages had raised money to build them
and the cottages having remained empty,
ijiterest had to be paid on the borrowed
mloney and ozj top of tha t, ra tcs had to~
be paid as well. Whether or not it was
a good principle to introduce was for the
Committee to say. Councils could use
their own judgment wvhether they exer-
cised thie power git en them or not. With
regard to tlje suggested amendment tire
word ''may'' was put in to protect muni-
cipal councils. If the word ''shall'' was
put in, and the councils levied on a
hiotise wvhiich had been unoccupied dutring,
that period for which they were levying
the rate, and it wvas found afterwards
that the house bad been unoccupied for
two) months of that period, it was qlues-
tionable whether the owner would not
have an action for damages for levvi ji
on a propert y which should have been
exempt. The word ''may'' was put i,
in order that the councils should not run
any risk. Another reason was that the
councils were elected by the ratepayvers,
and they wvere in a position to say as to
whether relief, as set forth in [ihe clause,
should be giveji to the ratepayers, or nor.
If wve agreed to the principle the wvord
''may'' should stand.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: The provision of
the kind suggested in the Bill was hailed
with satisfaction as hie could feel for
thmose people who had property and per-
haps were pay' ing heavy interest, as well
as rates, and were not receivingl any
return, lie was one of those unfoitutn-
ate owners hiinself. There was a pro-
perty of his at Fremanutle which had been
unoccupied for three 'years. At one time
it retun ed £120 per an'n um net, but
now lie would be glad to receive £-50
and right tlirouglj this period lie had
beeni called upon to pay rates. An owner
could] not be expected to co' iirihute to
wiards the upkeep of the niunicipnlizv,
when properties were not giving aofl re'-
turn.

Thje CHAIRMAN: The quesition before
the Committee "'as that the word ''may''
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Should be struck out with a view of in-
se rti ug thle word ''shall.''

Ron. 13, w. P ENNEFA1THER: The
word "may'' was an appropriate word
to use in connection with the words that
followed in thle clause. The words that
followed indicated the exercise of a dis-
cretion; if we limited that discretion and
said "it shall be mandatory," where
would the discretioni conic in? Mr.
Langsford should see the advisability of
allowing the clause to stand as it wats.
printed.

lion. E. 211 CLARKE: What was law
for the poor should also be law for thle
rich, It was obvious that the ratepayer
who put up the best case and Who Couild
manage to get thle sympathy of the coun-
cil, was going to get the council to say
whether he could afford to pay rates or
not. What was right for one ratepayer
should be right for another. Further,
the clause was a dang-erous one for the
reason that wve had to ask ourselves
whar were the municipalities to do for
funds. Thle Government said plainly
that they were going to withidraw the
sulbsidies, and it was now proposeil I bit
a property which was not binciug, In
rent should be exempt from rates for
a. time. 'Where then was the corporate
htdrl i'' gt its fund.- front ? True. they
were goi lic t 't be givenl puner Ii t mretsc
ihleir rates, bitt when (ime panned 1e
whole tiing out it "-as -. case of look-
out for the munic'ipalities, The position
u-as muade even more difficult when it
was found that a nuomber (of municipal-
ities wvei-e being asked to refund a con-
sidem-ahle amouint of tiniey that they'
liad been overp~aid in] Subsidies byV the
Gov-erm- ent.- Thle clause aMOLnuted to
the fact that if a ratepaYer had an
emilpty cottagoe and hie could c.onvinice thle
vrotmucil that lie was losii in'nimey over-
ii, lie could got redress. The word
''mai" should lie sI r tik out and
'shall' inser-ted.

Hon. R. LAURIE: Discretion. should
not be allowed as was provided in the
clause. One might hare a number of
cottages and also offices and warehouses
to let, and the council in its discretion
might say with regard to the offices and
warehouses which it was impossible to

let, that the owners of themt should re-
duce the rentals. Pi-obably they had
be-en dniug- that wvithout being- able it,
let them, and tile council could say, in
its discretion, it mighlt do suchI mid such
a thing. Either the discretionary- power
Should be Struck out ort the whole clause
should be eliminated. There were xvxs
(of approaching councill'rs; besides, cotol-
plications might arise. For instance, in
Claremont the name of thle (inter of a
block of laud had not been altered for
four years. Thle clause would need to
be altered to provide thant it person regis-
tering his land ais Utinoccupied should
make a statUtory! declaration that wouild
be acceptable. At any rate ' it was ques-
tionable whether it WOll not cost thle
ulttieipl~ity fart more thant (hie benefit
to be derived from rthe exemption. It
would be better to have the clause struck
out altogether titan to hav-e ati'rN dis-
cretionary powler g iven inl thle matte-.
In any event, the period shimiild be ex-
tended beyond two mnotitlis.

Ameiidment by leave withdrawn.-

The COLONIAL SECRHETARKY: This
clause was, asked for by a great miany
iminicipalitie. it was extrentely uni-
likely a corincil. would do) aitytvthing thalt
was not- a coinoit ruale. No. extria ex-
pes would be involv-ed to) municipali-
ties.. as nti additionail staff wvould be
iieeessarvy. Persons would register their
premises ats itocopied. and( the ordin-
arrv officers of the nininicipality could
ver'ify regiStrationls by inSpection.

Hlon. 11. LAURIE: ir any beniefit was
1, lie givenl to a 1 mit i oil fof the Cf ilMtin11-
itV it should be mnan1datory on thle CORti-
cii Io w-iVe It. It shoul1d lie a1 statutoryV
obligation to give notice to thle couitcil.
in which case tileco efil wvould he in-
deninifled for anyv action taken to rc-
riwver r'ates.

Hont. C0. fANDFIlA,: There was a cor-
l)4?Iatiotl in Perth with 14 howes tmoecu-
pied out of 15. To relieve all those houses
from the paymniti f the full[ rates would
have a heavy effect oni thle Council's finan-
ces. No doubt favouiritizzni would creel) ini,
aid the svsteri would be a source of diffi-
culty between the council and the rate-
payer-s. The principle involved in the
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clause should not be admitted. We should
strike out thle clause altogether.

Hlon. S. STUBBS: The difficulty would
he that one man owning property would
get the car of the council, while another
would fail to do so. 'Why should the
owners of property hare the power to
apply. for a rebate because possibly
through a fault they had built premises
unsuitable to tenants7

lon. E. M. CLARKE: The more one
looked at the clause the uglier it appeared.
i'n municipal matters sympathy ran in
certain directions. The vecry fact that ap-
peals to the local court against valuations
were successful in nine cases out of ten
showed that there was either blundering
or fAvouiritism in regard to valuations.
He wvould not be a, party to any clause
plroviding for, "If you please, 'Mr. Coun-
4-illors." There should be no discretion
about it. One should know that hie could
say to concillors, "*You shall do mne .lus-
tice." The clause with the discretiona '
power was too ridiculous for one to enter-
tairn.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
wird "niny" "-as used instead of "shalt"
bpc'a use it was thought that if a mistake
was made and due notice was not given,
and thle council sued for rates on property
which should be exempt, an action ight
lie against the council. However, there
was no objection to hsving the clause
amended so as to insert "sal"and then
the Parliamentary Dlraftsmran would be
consulted and, if necessary, the clause
could he recommitted to have words
put in to protect the council in the case

ofa technical error. He would not oppose
any amendment in that direction.

Hon. J1. F. (ULLEN: The simplest
course would he to abandon the clause al-
roi~cther as. it allowed to remain in the
Bill. endiless complexity would be caused,
'nld tile councils would he landed in legal
difficulties. F or every one case of needed
relief there would be perhaps four or five
risatisraclory claims, If the clause were

mnade m11andatory there would he no relief.
while if it were discretionary there would
be numerous lieartburnings and coin-
plairits.

Hon. E. M1cLAR.TY: The su~gge-stion) Of
thre Leader of the House should he ac-
cepted. It would be a pity to lose the
clause, but in any case the provision could
be mandatory so that there could be no
suspicion of favouritism. It was a great
hardship to ask people who were perhaps
in straitened circumstances to pay rates
or) property givinlg ilo return. When a
house was empty for a certain time the
owner should not be forced to pay rates.

Hon. W. PATRICK moved an amend-
mci t-

Thet in lines 5 and 6 of Subelause I1
the words 'maay in its discretion" be
strutck out, and "shall' insertled in lieu.

Subsequently the Colonial Secretary
would recommit the clau~e so as to pro-
tedt thre mulnicipal coucils from anly (,a2i-
ge of legal actions.

Hon. R. W. PENN EFATHER: It
would lie a good thing to mnake the clause
mnandatory, bitt iii order to avoid unfair:
and Linjust claims being mande in respect
to the rat es,' it should hie provided that a
landlord shonlid make a statutory declara-
tioti.

Amendment put andl passed.
Hon. J. WV. LANGSFORO: In order

to benefit to the follast advantage the
property ownjer the pirovisioni should be
extend~ed to iticinde the loan and health
rates. Unfortunatel y the water rate (lid
not come uider the measure.

The Colonial Secretary: 'Nor does the
health rate.

Hon. J. AV. LANXGSFOBD: The land,1
lax should also0 be inceluded, for thle argii-
waents applying to one case also applied
to tile other.

Hon. E. IV. PENINEFATlIJ Elimoved
an amendmnent-

'That in line 57 of S'ubelause I after lte
w-ord. "shall" there be insert ed "on being
supplied with a statutory declaration to
that efet."

Ameitinent passed.
H-on. (4. RANDEI.L: T[le further wve

proceded the more difficult thle matter
spemed to become, and the inequity thilt
would follow, more apparent. If hiouse-
holler,, were to be relieved in this direction
from the tax ofE the IliIiiiipalitics there
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wa- no) reason wvhy they should not be
relieved fromt the land tax. If one were
nchdt so was (lie oither.

The Colonial Secretary: The house proj-
pe ty would pay onl the income lax.

Hon. 0. RANDELL: Thle department
preferrecd to lake the land v-alues and
charge the land lax, which gave about
double, the amount the income tax pro-
duved. ft house property were to be re-
lieved why tiot the unimproved land which
hall to pay a large sul bo0th under muni-
cipifl andl Govern meat taxation? The
alte, dnient r in Ici the provision man da -
I fly would result in the position being
Mucha more difficuilt. ft was io be hopled,
the ( omil tiee would not consent to the
chia se, its it would certainly lead to diffi-
culties. hardships, and fin;ssibly favouri-
tism., and would do great injury to the
inunieipa Ii ties of the Slate.

Lint.. E'. M. CLARKE: The more one
looked at the clause the worse it became,
and if it were passed. it would seriously
affect the fitnancial polsitions of the mni
cipal councils. Some finality should be
set to thle ''peral 'on of the clause. Fla
remembered a building in Fremantle,
knovwn as "Manning's Folly" which, to the
best of his belief, w'as never tenanted from
the timte o~f its erection until it wasde
iotlislaed. Inl tlaat case the building would
Plover pay rates at all. The clause was in-
euanplete wit mout some lim it to the non-
1 avinent of rates period.

The H~ot. W A. LANUISFORD moved
a at amendment-

Tht! after ''gencral" inl line 8 tht
,,ord., "!)oan be hr maced.

Houn. R. LAUIE £: Perhaps the
am've'r oif thle amuendment would tell the
('omn 1itnte a'low. if the a naendmeait were
carried . anly mun)iipal counicil wouild
1p 'vitle inter'est oil a loanl.

Mion. J. W. lsaausford: By strikingt,
a Iaiglaer I-ate.

Amndment put anad negatived.
Cluse as amtended 1)Lut. and a division

taken wi llI thme fol Iniing result:-
Ayes
No 0es

10

Majority for

Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
Hun,.
Houl.

J. D. COnitotY
J. 31. Dre.
J. W. Hackett
A. G. Jenkins
Rt. Laurie

ATrO.

lIf,.. W. Patrick
Hon. It W. Pp,upt'Riher
lion. S. Stubbs
li. G. Tbrossell
Hon. E. McLarty

(Teller).

Noss.

Hon. T. P. 0. Brrnage Hon.
Hon. E. 11. Clarke lIon,
Holl. J. P. C.Uale ju lo.
Hon,. 1' Ilamterley io.

lQue'iiolltahuis laas'ed
:aatvemdltd agre1-ed t, .

Pa, 21955 mepiarted.

J.
It.
0.
J.

W. Langtiford
D. Mcl~entte
Randall

W. Kirw~an
(Teller).

the elause ait

BILLS (4-FIRST REA DING.
1. Land Act Special ].ease.
2. Adnministrlatin) A ct Amntdmnat.
3. t'oolgarudie Rcreationa Reserve Re-

vest mle, t.
4. P'ermannt Reserve Rededication

(No. 1).
Receiv-ed from the Lezislaiive Assembhlv.

liar adourne(it 6.11 p.mi.

'Legislative &zcnht'iv,
Tueesday, 26th October: 1909.

Quesitions: State Hatter), retnovat. tksdemoti 1101
Public Libntlry, expelnditure 110-2lao

Jeleimltion, Bot- F. i-a. I'iesae..........l!
Bitt: Detrr'poait Water Supply, Eewetoge. cud

Umaiusoll..................M~

m,.and mead pn:yei$.

QUESTrION-STATE BATTERY RE.-
MOVAL, DESDEIMONA.

-Mrl. TROY asked the Minister for
Mineg : 1. Whtat was the total cost for
the taf~idatv oif the Desdemaait battery
material from Kookvnie to Desldemna?
2. W~hat is thle total expenditure in call-
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